COUCH TO FITNESS EBOOK
4 WEEKS

3-4 DAYS PER WEEK
EQUIPMENT NEEDED: NONE

OVERVIEW
Welcome to the Mayhem Athlete Couch to Fitness Program. You have likely just finished up our Walking 2.0 Program or you have done a fitness program in the past and
are looking to get back into the swing of things.
This 4 week program is designed with 3 days of workouts
and 4 rest days. We will recommend optional walking
workouts for you on rest days, but we encourage you to
listen to how your body feels on those days.
During the workouts, a movement might call for an
“object”. When you see that, we recommend anything from
a full water bottle to a full laundry detergent container. It is
best if you find something that is easy to locate around the
house and that’s weight will challenge you.
IN THIS EBOOK YOU WILL FIND:
- 4 Weekly Overviews
- Demo Video Links for EVERY movement
- 10-15 Minute Daily Workouts that target the entire
body
Once you complete this program, we believe you will be
prepared to begin doing the Mayhem Athlete M30 Bodyweight Workouts - where the warm up, workout, accessory
and stretching are all done in 30 minutes. There are always
scaling options available and an online community of
people just like you - doing these workouts all over the

WEEK 1
Let’s Do This!
The focus this week is going to be getting the hang of how
these workouts are written and what these movements feel
like when you do them. We recommend watching the demo
videos before getting started. We have 3 workouts total
this week.
Day 1 is 3 Rounds of 3 different movements. You will complete those rounds with little to no rest between each
movement. This is DAY ONE - so give yourself grace. You
are likely starting something new and it is normal for there
to be a learning curve.
On Day 3, you will set a 10 minute clock and in those 10
minutes you will repeat the 3 movements listed and see
how many rounds you can do in that amount of time. \
Day 5 introduces what we call “built in rest”. You will be
completing 1 minute of as many repetitions you can do of
movement 1, the next minute will be as many repetitions
you can do of movement 2, and the final minute will be as
many repetitions you can do of movement 3. You get 90
seconds of rest between rounds and are working to get
through 3 rounds.

WEEK 1
HOVER OVER MOVEMENT NAME FOR DEMO VIDEO LINKS

MONDAY / W1-DAY 1
https://youtu.be/cq7NuSzJFQc
https://youtu.be/hG7Y2Sql668
https://youtu.be/ehgcc6_BKUs

TUESDAY/ W1-DAY 2
REST

WEDNESDAY/ W1-DAY 3
https://youtu.be/PjHXezle5n0
https://youtu.be/nlW8_7cYtLI
https://youtu.be/M_hjK4XvWWc

THURSDAY/ W1-DAY 4
REST

FRIDAY/ W1-DAY 5
https://youtu.be/FdqRTzKn3rg
https://youtu.be/g9Cd5QdXxfQ
https://youtu.be/PjHXezle5n0

SATURDAY/ W1-DAY 6
REST
(optional - 5 minute walk)

WEEK 2
On Day 1, we are completing all of these movements just
ONE time through. Work to complete them as quickly as
you can with good form.
Day 3 is 2 Rounds of 5 different movements. You will complete those rounds with little to no rest between each
movement. For the Step Up to Elevated Surface, try to
find a step around the house or even a short chair - something that feels challenging for you but you know you can
comfortably do.
On Day 5, you will set a 12 minute clock and in those 12
minutes you will repeat the 4 movements listed and see
how many rounds you can do in that amount of time.
You will also see that Day 2, 4 and 6 are rest days, however we give the option of short walks on Days 4 and 6. Base
your decision to go on walks by how your body feels! Remember that walking is a great way to get the blood flowing and can help with soreness.

WEEK 2
HOVER OVER MOVEMENT NAME FOR DEMO VIDEO LINKS

MONDAY / W2-DAY 1
https://youtu.be/rinSBTiI_HQ
https://youtu.be/cPu8dV4DJOE
https://youtu.be/Tyu6mx8iw84
https://youtu.be/9ljnWzbcT9w

https://youtu.be/FdqRTzKn3rg

TUESDAY/ W2-DAY 2
REST

WEDNESDAY/ W2-DAY 3
https://youtu.be/Qq1iTTTFyr4
https://youtu.be/hG7Y2Sql668
https://youtu.be/XjLs6tae3GU
https://youtu.be/hG7Y2Sql668
https://youtu.be/Qq1iTTTFyr4

THURSDAY/ W2-DAY 4
REST
(optional - 5 minute walk)

FRIDAY/ W2-DAY 5
https://youtu.be/cq7NuSzJFQc
https://youtu.be/FdqRTzKn3rg
https://youtu.be/ehgcc6_BKUs
https://youtu.be/gA3VWXlFAAE

SATURDAY/ W2-DAY 6
REST
(optional - 10 minute walk)

WEEK 3
YOU ARE HALF WAY!!!!!
Now that it is Week 3, you likely have the hang of movements that are repeats and we have given you a few more
newer movements.
Day 1 is going to look different than we have seen before.
You are going to have 5 rounds of 1 minute of as many repetitions of a movement and then a specific number of repetitions for the following movement. You will rest for exactly 1
minute between each round. We challenge you to push the
pace a little here and test your limits.
Day 3 is similar to a workout we saw in Week 1. In minute 1,
you complete as many repetitions you can do of movement
1, the next minute will be as many repetitions you can do of
movement 2, and the final minute will be as many repetitions you can do of movement 3. You get 90 seconds of
rest between rounds and are working to get through 3
rounds.
Day 5 is what we call a “chipper” workout. You have a descending repetition scheme - meaning once you complete
all the repetitions for that movement, you will NOT have to
do it again.
Those rest days with the optional walks are back and a little
longer this time. If you didn’t try one last week, perhaps try
at least one this week and see how your body feels. If you
did one last week, give both of these a try this week.

WEEK 3
HOVER OVER MOVEMENT NAME FOR DEMO VIDEO LINKS

MONDAY / W3-DAY 1
https://youtu.be/PjHXezle5n0
https://youtu.be/cq7NuSzJFQc

TUESDAY/ W3-DAY 2
REST

WEDNESDAY/ W3-DAY 3
https://youtu.be/yRXXFo8V58E
https://youtu.be/_UkZMp1cPKU

THURSDAY/ W3-DAY 4
REST
(optional - 10 minute walk)

FRIDAY/ W3-DAY 5
https://youtu.be/nlW8_7cYtLI
https://youtu.be/kiIiW4AOJqo
https://youtu.be/cPu8dV4DJOE
https://youtu.be/ehgcc6_BKUs
https://youtu.be/cw3UZ_grwQ0

SATURDAY/ W3-DAY 6
REST
(optional - 15 minute walk)

WEEK 4

mayhemathletes.com/programs/m30/

WEEK 4
HOVER OVER MOVEMENT NAME FOR DEMO VIDEO LINKS

MONDAY / W4-DAY 1
https://youtu.be/Ivz3f2XQBXA
https://youtu.be/-TItHN5fZ2k
https://youtu.be/Qq1iTTTFyr4
https://youtu.be/6VNnps97d1g

TUESDAY/ W4-DAY 2
REST

WEDNESDAY/ W4-DAY 3
https://youtu.be/jz2YYWfa4z8
https://youtu.be/JCoD9g29Cac
https://youtu.be/NE2ByRarx5c

THURSDAY/ W4-DAY 4
REST
(optional - 15 minute walk)

FRIDAY/ W4-DAY 5
https://youtu.be/yRXXFo8V58E
https://youtu.be/M_hjK4XvWWc

https://youtu.be/PjHXezle5n0
https://youtu.be/Ivz3f2XQBXA

SATURDAY/ W4-DAY 6
REST
(optional - 15 minute walk)

NOW START

mayhemathletes.com/programs/m30/

mayhemathletes.com/programs/m30/

